SATURDAY NIGHT REDS
 2013 Corsini Barolo
$30
Nebbiolo
Corsini is known for their single-vineyard Barolos, but this blended example has all the right notes of rose,
tea, tar and rich cherry fruit. 13.5% alcohol by volume
 2016 Penalolen Cabernet Sauvignon
$21
The Penalolen Shows a rich perfume of blackberry and cassis, this Domus Aurea holds up to the lofty
reputation of its forebearers. It’s an elegant wine, silky in texture, with deep, rich flavors on a pure, superbly
balanced palate.
 2014 Nicolas Perrin Croze Hermitage
$20
Syrah
Meaty notes of charcuterie and leather juxtapose sun-kissed blackberry and cherry in this easy-drinking Syrah.
While ripe and richly extracted, it has fresh acidity and a kick of peppery spice to lend balance. Fine-grained
tannins lengthen the finish. Drink now through 2024. 13% alcohol by volume. Was $26 now $20
 2014 Château de Marsannay Givery Chambertin
$35
Pinot Noir
Deep brilliant red cherry color. On the nose, expressive, with fresh fruit and spicy aromas. Slight hint of
toasted notes. Full, complex and well-balanced wine with nice tannins and excellent length. 13% alcohol by
volume. Was $75 now $35
 2005 Sant'Elena Venezia Giulia
$30
Cabernet Sauvignon
A savory style Cabernet with a bit of age on it. Red currant and berry fruit with notes of fresh earth and dried
tobacco spice with some tannins still on the finish. Drinking great. 1.5 liter
 2005 Château Citran Haut Medoc
$36
50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Merlot
A chance to drink a developed Bordeaux without aging it yourself. This stunning Left Bank Bordeaux blends
50% Merlot with 50% Cabernet Sauvignon from a text-book perfect vintage. The classic ageing in part new
French oak adds a toasty spiciness to the wines, while the fruit flavors have moved towards the more mature
flavors of dark berry fruit, earthy notes and savoury bite. Was $48 now $36
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SATURDAY NIGHT WHITES
 2015 Cave De Tain Crozes-Hermitage Blanc
$20
Marsanne.
Rich nose dominated by citrus fruits and green lemon. The second nose, more complex, reveals exotic fruits
(pineapple, mango), anise and bitter almond aromas. A well-balanced and fresh wine with a lemony finish just like biting into a fresh, ripe grape.
 2015 Ixsir Grande Reserve White
$20
60% Viognier, 25% Sauvignon, 15% Cahrdonnay
A flagship white from the Bekka Valley in Lebanon -- enticing white flowers, peach and citrus fruits on the
nose. Equilibrium between mellowness and liveliness on the palate which leads into a long finish with classy
oak notes.
 2016 Caravaglio Malvasia
$20
From the Aeolian island of Salina near Sicily in southern Italy. Grown on volcanic soils, this is made of 100%
Malvasia Bianco and is vinified completely dry. Exotic and intensely perfumed, this wine opens with vibrant
lychee, pineapple and honeysuckle notes on the nose and leads to a salty, lean, mineral palate that speaks of
its island origins. 12.5% alcohol by volume
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